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Through CFC You're There When They're In Need of Care

Gombined Federal Campaign

Begins This Month
The 1973 Combined Federal Campaign begins at DMAAC September

24th with advance planning sessions now being conducted, according to
Murray Berg, CFC Project Officer.

Last year the Center raised almost $50,000 in support of local and
national health, welfare and service agencies. As in the past the CFC
provides individuals two ways to contribute-the cash method or through
the convenient payroll deduction.

DMA Distribution Rea ligned ;
DMAAC Functions Affected

DMA Headquarters has an-
nounced a plan to consolidate and
realign its map and chart dePots.
The plan will be put into effect
starting in the first quarter of
Fiscal Year 1974 and will be
completed by June 1974. Annual
savings of more than 2.7 million
dollars will be realized from this
consolidation.

Savings Bond
Participation
H ighest Yet

Final statistics for the DMAAC
1973 U.S. Savings Bond Campaign
have been' tabulated, and com-
parison with organizational
strengths and payroll deduction
records has finally been com-
pleted. The results-a resounding
62lq participation rate for St.
Louis-based military and civilian
personnel--the highest yet-and lfr
greater than last year, according
to John I. Johnson, campaign
chairman. Leading the way this
year, and well over the DMAAC
average were PP, MD, and CM.
Close behind were RD, AD, and
PR, with PO and LO completing
the "over 627olist.

During the campaign 170 new

DMA currently has map and
chart depots at St. Louis, Clear-
field, Utah; Baltimore, MD; and
Philadelphia, PA. These facilities
became part of DMA onJuly 1, 1972

when the mapping, charting and
geodesy activites of the Army,
Navy and Air Force were con-
solidated into one agency. After the
realignment of the depot facilities
is completed, map and chart
storage and distribution will be
performed at Clearfield and
Philadelphia, with initial
distribution of aeronautical
products from St. Louis.

The implementation of this plan
will enable DMA to perform its
mission better at a significant

L0 Director
Signs ln

savings. Eighty-four positions will
be reduced among the four
locations under the new
organization. Those people whose
positions are affected will be
provided extensive assistance
under the Federal government's
policies and procedures which are
described in the Department of
Defense Placement Assistance
Program for Employees Affected
by Reduction in Force.

Under this consolidation, the
Defense Mapping Agency
Aerospace Center Depot, St. Louis,
will be reduced in size and the
storage and distribution functions
for aeronautical products, other
than initial distribution, will be
transferred to the Clearfield and
Philadelphia depots.

DMAC Director, Col. Chappas,
told a group meeting at S. Annex,
"This action will transfer 34 DMA
(DMAAC) civilian personnel
spaces to Philadelphia and
Clearfield. It will produce an an-
nual savings amounting to aP-
proximately $758,000.00 and will
help generate a total estimated
annual savings from this
realignment in excess of
$2,?00,000.00 when action is com-
pleted in June 1974."

Where possible those PeoPle
made surplus by the transfer of
function will be absorbed bY the
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The Combined Federal Campaign encompasses the United Fund
Agencies of Greater St. Louis and St. Charles, the National Health
Agencies and the International Service Agencies.

The theme for this year's campaign is "Someone in the family of man
needs your help."

Project officers and keyworkers are expected to be appointed by the
staff agencies and departments next week. According to Berg, a series of
meetings will follow the appointments in an effort to better acquaint the
workers with the overall campaign. "We also plan tours to some of the
Iocal recipient agencies," added Berg, "so that our keyworkers can see

for themselves how the donations are used."

The actual canvas of DMAAC
personnel will begin September 24
and end October 5.

Last year 58To of the money
contributed by DMAAC personnel
was through the payroll deduction
plan. "We hope to increase both
our overall dollar contribution and
the payroll deduction," said the
project officer.

Based on the guidelines for
conducting a Combined Federal
Campaign, as outlined by the Civil
Service Commission, the Greater
St. Louis CFC has indicated the
contributors dollar breakdown as
74Vo to the United Fund of Greater
St. Louis, 1B7o to the National
Health Agencies and B% to In-
ternational Services Agencies.

Under the payroll deduction
system the first allotment begins
with the first pay period in 1974.
Civilians may contribute on the bi-
weekly pay cycle and military on a
monthly allotment.

eayrott deduction requires' a
minimum allotment of 50 cents per
bi-weekly pay period or $1.00 per
month.

buyers were signed up, and 217
current buyers increased their
bond deductions--another new
"high". MD and CD set the pace
for new sign-ups, and, along with
RD and AD, were the most suc-
cessful in convincing their em-
ployees to buy more bonds.

Among our geographically-
separated units, Det. 1 (Van-
denburg AFB) of the GSS and Det.
1 (Clark AFB) and Det. 3 (Kadena
AFB) of the FIO-P turned in
exemplary perf ormances, ex-
ceeding B07o participation in each
case. Close behind were the FIO-E
and FIO-A, with better than 70Vo.

The Director, Colonel Chappas,
extends his congratulations and
appreciation to the Campaign
Chairman and to the many project
officers and key workers in St.
Louis and around the world whose
combined efforts made possible
this record performance.

The new director of Logistics for
the Center signed in for duty
August 24th. He is Lt. Col. George
E. Strebeck who replaces Maj. H.
C. Engles.

The colonel is a native of San
Angelo, Tex. and holds a masters
degree in logistics recently gained
through the AFIT program.

A veteran of 19 years of Air
Force service, the colonel holds a
master navigator rating. He
served nine months in Southeast
Asia duty.

Colonel Strebeck and his wife,
Evelyn, have three daughters.

Major Engles will depart this
month for his new assignment at
Mather AFB, Calif.

releasing DMA component. Those
who cannot be absorbed, where
possible, will be placed in other
vacancies in DMA for which theY
qualify and are available.

Sudol, Schmalle
Recent Grads

Thaddeus A. Sudol, Chief,
Program Division, FE and John E.
Schmalle, Construction & Main-
tenance, FE, recently graduated
from the Air Force Institute of
Technology's (AFIT) Civil
Engineering School.

Seminar exercises combined
with lectures are used during the
two week course to broaden the
students understanding of the
modern management concepts as
applied to base civil engineering in
managing the activities of the
Programs Branch.
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Learning
Opportunities

The Civilian Personnel Office
has listed three opportunities for
employees to gain masters degrees
through off-campus programs
designed for the fully employed
person.

The three programs are: Master
of Business Administration, SIU,
Edwardsville, Dr. John Megley,
phone 618-692-2922; Master of
Business Administration, St. Louis
University, phone 535-3300 station
431 and Master of Government and
Public Affairs, SIU, Edwardsville,
call personnel office 618-692-2107

for information.

Gompliments From
The Top

The DMAAC Finance and Ac-
counting Office was the recipient of
compliments in a recent letter to
Colonel Chappas from DMA
Director, Lt. Gen. Howard W.
Penney.

The praise was in connection
with the recent change over in the
DMA Central Civilian Payroll
Office, a function assumed bY
DMAAC.

In the letter General PenneY
said, "The extensive planning and

coordination by you and your staff
in establishing the Central Payroll
Office; developing and im-
plementing payroll procedures and
computer programs; transferring
the payroll function for Hq, DMS
and DMATC employees; and the
accurate and timely pay of our
people were accomplished in a
most professional and truly out-
standing manner."

The payroll change over was
effective the first of July.

Swears-ln Son
Murray Berg, CD, recentlY had

the opportunity to swear in his son
Steve in the U.S. Army. Berg is a
colonel in the Army Reserve.

The ceremony took place at the
St. Louis main recruiting station,
12th and Spruce.

Young Berg plans on a career in
cartography and map compilation.
Following completion of basic
training at Ft. Leonard Wood, he is
scheduled to attend the Defense
Mapping Agency School at Ft.
Belvoir, Va.



30 Year Service Marked
HELEN C. FINING, RDLD,

joined the Aeronautical Chart
Plant at 12th & Delmar on Sep-
telnber 1, 1943 on a War Service
Appointment (Indefinite). The
indefinite appointment was
described as "the duration and six
months." "Long six months!" said
Miss Fining. Originally assigned to
Photogrammetry Division, she
worked in various divisions in the
P&D Plant prior to her assignment
in the Research Department in
1965 where she is presently Chief,
Data Bank Library Branch.

During her early years with the
Center she helped publish a one
page mimeographed news sheet

Fining Carlson

which could be considered as a
forerunner to the Orientor.

She recalls that she also
organized a Dramatic Club, with
the blessings of the Commander.
He allowed rehearsals, after work,
at 12th Street for a cast comprised
of ACIC employees and a sergeant
from the Reconnaissance
Technical Squadron based at
Jefferson Barracks. The group was
within a week of production when
the war ended-the sergeant
transferred, the leading lady got
married-all of which led to utter
chaos and disaster.

PAUL G. CARLSON, AODE,
joined the Army Air Corps in
February 1943. He received his
commission thru the aviation cadet
pilot traininc Droqram. He served

years with a combination of
military and civilian duty.

In 1937 he enlisted in the U.S.
Army where he served through
1943. Following discharge he
worked for the Naval Ordnance
Inspection and Ammunition func-
tion for 18 months before becoming
manager of the Post Exchange at
Camp Campbell, Ky.

He returned to Memphis State to
further his education before
joining the Aero Chart Plant on
12th and Delmar in 1948. With the
Center he has been involved with
the photographic portion of chart
production, beginning as a
photographer assigned to the
Printing Division and transferring
to the Cartography Department
during a reorganization.

He currently is assigned to the
Photo Services Quality Control
office.

During his duty with the Center
Crowder has also been active in the
scouting program undertaken by
DMAAC. He served for a number
of years as the ACIC Scout Liaison
Officer.

EDWARD F. PONIEWAZ,
LOPS, began his Federal career in
1942 in the Army Medical CorPs
with duty in the personnel office of
the 127th General HosPital. He
later served overseas in England
and France where he received
Bronze Stars for camPaigns in the
Rhineland and Northern France.

In 1946 he began his civilian
ca^rina ruifh tha Flpanrds Center

From the Black Book:

Things around the Black house
have been rather hectic the last
few weeks. Things which normally
get done on schedule haven't even
been mentioned. The yard hasn't
gotten mowed in several days or
watered for that matter. I almost
forgot to put the trash out the other
morning. There have been strange
sounds in the night. Company has
been coming and going like the
house was Grand Central Station.
Flash bulbs pop when you least
expect them. My son, who was
looking forward to going back to
school suddenly decided he didn't
want to go. Plans for the Labor
Day weekend went down the drain.
The television hasn't been on for a
Saturday football game (which is
really something at my house).
The furniture had to be rearranged
and rearranged again. The fish
didn't get fed for two days and the
basement light near the washer
never got turned off. What caused
all this abnormality in the other-
wise smooth running Black house?
One very small but not in-
significant item-Hedther Anne
Black, 7 pounds, 4 1/2 ounces, born
August l8th.

dlb. . .

October the fifth at Grant's
Farm is the time and place chosen
for holding an event of which exact
origin at ACIC and DMAAC is
shrouded in conjecture.The event is
the Dining-In and the only records
available show that such an event
was first held here in 1962.
However, the traditions which
founded this custom go far back
into antiquity.

Since time began, men have
found value in working together.
Early mankind found value in
ceremony as a useful device in
developing teamwork for a special
effort. It naturally followed that
when group effort became a
recognized way of doing things, the
use of periodic ceremonies arose.
One of the evolutionary results of
these ceremonies is the Dining-In.

The custom of dining-in is a very
old tradition in England, but is not
exclusively military. Some
authorities believe that dining-in
began as a custom in the
monasteries, was adopted by the
early universities and later spread
to the military units of the country
when the officers' mess was
established. Others believe that the
custom can be traced back to such
activities as the Knights of the
Round Table, Knights of Malta, or

even the "Wassail" toasts of the
Hat In The King Squadrons. An
equally interesting version of
origin is that back in the early
1800's when England was the
reigning power in India, there was
an English Army Post where the
Dining-In received its first im-
petus. It seemed that the Com-
mander of this Indian outpost had
officers under his command who
lived on the post, had their own
mess hall, but were never around
for dinner. Since the local area was
more interesting than the Post
Officers' Mess, the Post Com-
mander found himself eating alone
many nights. To bring the officers
back to the mess and to create
camaraderie, the Post Com-
mander instituted a program
whereby all officers would not only
dine at least once a month in the
mess, but they would dine in full
military ceremony. This monthly
event usually included a Rum
Ceremony and toast to the Queen.

The late General H.H. Arnold
probably started the dining-in
within the Army Air Corps when he
held his famous "wing-dings." The
contacts of U.S. Army Air Corps
personnel with the British and
their dinings-in during World War
II gave additional impetus for the
growth of this custom in the USAF.
Those occasions provided
situations where ceremony,
tradition and good fellowship could
play an important part in the life of
military organizations.

The dining-in provides a
situation for military and civilian
officers to see how ceremony and
tradition play a part in the life of
this Center as well as an Air Force
unit. The purpose is to bring
together military and civilian

Dining-ln Steeped
ln Tradition

by Mjr. Darrell Bittle, Prolect Off icer

Who's ln The Barrel Now?

P ieces

Crowder
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prrol lralmnE, prog,ralrr. rre serveu service with the Records uenter
in Alaska and Aleutian Islands, and later the post Office. October
Korea, France and Germany 1g4B brouSht Poniewaz to ACIC as
during his 20 years of military a pro"urement specialist, and he
service. He held an adronautical 6^ remained in tirat field through-
rating of command pilot and out the ensuing years.
retired in 1963. At present he-is a supervisor in

He joined DMAAC in November the Base procurement Branch and
1963 assigned to Aeronautical a warranted contracting officer,
Information Department_where he responsible for procurement of
is presently assigned as. 

. 
an .uppli"r, specialized equipment,

aeronautica I inform a tion ."iui.u. "na construction for
specialist. DMAAC. He also serves as a

DONALD J. CROWDER, CDSQ, division chief .

has enjoyed a varied career in the

""'Ti:;";omnrtinc 
tris ro 
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members of this headquarters in
an atmosphere of camaraderie,
good fellowship, and social rap-
port. The basic idea is to enjoy
yourself and the company of fellow
officers. It also is an excellent
means of saying farewell to
departing members and
welcoming newly arrived mem-
bers. Further, Dining-In provides
an opportunity to recognize in-
dividual and unit achievement. The
Dining-In, therefore, is very ef-
fective in building high morale and
esprit de corps.

A select group of guests have
been invited aqd such personages
as Lt. General Penney, Mayor
Poelker, the Italian Consulate, and
others have accepted. Those at-
tending from this Center will be
commissioned officers, enlisted
personnel in the grades of E-7 and
above, civilians in the grades of
GS-13 and above, and all staff
agency chiefs. Arrangements have
been made for civilian tuxedo
rentals with fittings taking place
on Wednesday, September L2, at
Bldg. 18 during the hours of 1100-
1300.

A highlight of this Dining-In will
be presentations by the various
FIO chiefs and the two squadron
commanders. They plan to give
views on their operational areas
throughout the world and
humorous incidents occurring in
'the fulfillment of their job with
special emphasis on those people,
places, or things unique to their
theaters of operation.

Decorated
SSgt. Victor Casupang, new

arrival at Detachment 5, FIO
Pacific has been awarded the
Meritorious Service Medal.

The citation accompanying the
award stated, "Sgt. Casupang
distinguished himself in the per-
formance of outstanding service to
the United States as an Ad-
ministrative Specialist and as
Chief of the Inquiry, Element, File
and Dispatch Section, Awards and
Decorations Branch, Personal
Affairs Division, Directorate of
Personnel Services, DC-
S/Personnel, Hq PACAF from
April 1969 to June 1973."

The new administrative clerk for
the detachment is married and has
three daughters.

Dewey Thompson, who retired
June 30, 1973, died August 21 at the
Veterans Administration Hospital.

He came to DMAAC in 1958 and
was last employed in the Tran-
sportation Division.

He is survived by a widow,
Gussie and five children.

The ORIENTOR is an off icial news.
paper, published bi-weekly on Fri-
day by and for the personnel of the
Defense Mapping Agency Aerospace
Center, at St. Lou is, Missouri. Opin-
ions expressed herein do not neces-
sarily represent those of the DOD.

Col. Walter J. Chappas

Directo r

David L. Black
Chiet, Ofirce of lrlormatron

Ed itor

Not the inside of a whiskey keg but the old wooden water
tower on top of Building 36. Contract crews began dismant-
ling the storage tank during the last week of August. The
tower was used as the water reservoir for the building's fire
sprinkler system. The system has since been converted to the
regular water pressure provided by the city. The tower was
erected in 1918. Contractors will work approximately 14
days in completing the project. A large crane will be used
this weekend to remove the remaining parts of the tower
from the roof.Page 2 ORIENTOR September 7, 1973



Last Year Your CFC Gift Helped These People

And 38 Million Others Around The Vorld
You may think that your con-

tribution to the Combined Federal
Campaign last year was in-
significant and provided little aid,
but you're wrong.

Nearly 38 million people
benefited from your donation and
the donations of your friends last
year, in fact, 1 out of 4 in the Iocal
metropolitan area used services
provided by your donation.

A contribution as small as 50

cents per week provided 12

counseling sessions for a runaway
teenager. One dollar a week gave a
mental patient seven days of
rehabilitative care that helped him
to return to productive life in the
community. One dollar and forty
cents per week bought four therapy
sessions for a deaf child. Three
dollars a week paid for 15 calls by a
visiting nurse to a bedridden
patient and five dollars a week
bought a nutritious lunch for 450

children.
Your contribution was used! And

it can be used again this year. Use
the convenient payroll deduction
plan and help those who are less
fortunate than you.

Pholos CourtesY
United Fund

Texl by
David L. Black

The scent ol a flower. A deaf child can experience il, but will it ever be
possible for her to lalk about lhis experience, lo write aboul il, or share il
with someone else?

ln April 1971, lwo lillle boys were enrolled at Uniled Cerebral Palsy
Associalion. Both boys were lhree years old and had normal inlelligence.
They also had something else in common-both were afllicled with that
child-crippling disease, cerebral palsy.



"Who well lives, long lives,
for this age of ours should
not be measured bY 'Years,

days, and hours."

Almosi since her birth, lhis little girl has been using
lhe services of The Visiting Nurse Association of
Grealer St. Louis. Her very health and fulure have
depended upon lhem.

Sitting all in a row, are five
good reasons for your CFG
contribution. This is a tYPi-
cal day at one of the 10 dev-

elopmental centers oPerated
by the St. Louis Association
for Retarded Children. This
particular center, located in
north county, sponsors two
classes for the area's retarded
children.

,q

When disasler struck you were there through CFC.

September 7, 1973 ORIENTOR Page 3



Ve Asked Them
"Do you think

pennant and why?"

- - Kenneth C. Black
MDAD

"Yes, I think they have had a pretty good season."

- - Susan C. Layton
RDGG

"They still have a chance,
it at the end."

but I think they'll blow

- - Hereld Goebel
CDFS

"I doubt it. In the 3 years I have been in this area
if their luck runs true to form they won't. I think the1,
do have a good team this year though."

- - George Donnell

FES

"No, they will not. I think the Pittsburgh Pirates
will win the pennant. With Gibson and Spinks out they
don't have the good pitchers to hold them out Jbr rhe
entire season"

- - George C. Truss
MDAA.4

the Cardinals will win the

THEY ANSWERED. . .

'lNo, I think Pittsburgh wih win I do not think the
Cardinals have the bench strength. They don't have the
pitching either."

"No, I iust do not think they are capable. I think
they just kind of go in spurts. They or" down right
now . I don't think thc.y, will go hat'k up."

Bloodmohile

Visit
The bloodmobile will visit

DMAAC September 21st, ac-
cording to Roy Schuttenhelm,
project officer for the visits.
A goal of B0 pintspervisitis

required for the rest of the year if
DMAAC is going to meet their
remaining 320 pint quota. Meeting
the quota entitles any DMAAC
employee or immediate family to
use blood without charge, except
administration, from the Red
Cross.

The bloodmobile will set up in the
Cartographic Training School
South Annex, room 13 from g:30
AM to 2:30 PM on the 21st.

Views Of
Philippines

Issac C. Rapez (RDLA) spent six
weeks this summer visiting his
parents in the Philippines. His
parents, mother 99 and father 98,
live in a rural area 220 miles from
Manila and are still physically fit
despite their age.

Mr. Rapez said he was surprised
about the number of questions he
received concerning Skylab and
Watergate. The two subjects
seemed to be of great interest to all
of the people. He was also sur-
prised by the progress made in the
country since his last visit in 1967.
The country is more industrialized,
he related, the roads are much
improved, and foreign investments
are encouraged with a tax
preference.

American currency is very
strong in the Philippines, unlike
the recent dollar slump in other
countries. The English and Tagala
languages are both compulsory in
schools, and, since another dialect
or Soanish is often used locallv or

Winter Evening learning

Aerc lnfo's Spencer
On TV Special

Julia A. Spencer, ADFA-I, ap-
peared on KSD-TV's Sunday Night
News Special during the last of
August to talk about post flood
operations in connection with her
Lemay home.

Mrs. Spencer was interviewed at
her home by newsman Bob Chase.

The Channel Five program
producer chose Mrs. Spencer for
the appearance on the basis of a
recommendation by the Small
Business Administration (SBA).
The agency felt that Federal aid
solutions to Mrs. Spencer's flood
damage problems represented the
broadest types of claims response
that had been made available to
home owners affected by the April
and May flooding.

Mrs. Spencer's home, on Nellie
Avenue in Lemay, was so ex-
tensively damaged that repair is
not economically feasible. As a
result, SBA also is refinancing the
mortgage on her damaged
property and has allowed her two
years to dispose of it.

Mrs. Spencer temporarily
resides with her two teenage sons
in an apartment provided by HUD
in Arnold.

It's a big decision to make,
committing oneself to a full years
study, self study at that. But during
theWinter months (and in between
semesters) time seems a little
more free and it's a good time to
consider enrolling in ICAF (In-
dustrial College of the Armed
Forces) National Security
Management. Once committed,
the first of five cartons of books
arrive quickly. The most en-
couraging thing is to find the books
current. The text is presented in an
orderly interesting manner, so
after finishinc the first volume or

not designed to train specialists in
any particular field, but rather to
impart knowledge and un-
derstanding of the economic and
industrial aspects of national
security and of the management or
resources under all conditions and
in the context of both national and
world affairs, with special em-
phasis given to the inter-related
military, logistical, ad-
mi ni s tra tiv e, s c ie n tif i c,
technological, political, and social
factors affecting national
security."

Flnrollmenf cnd nnmnlcfion nf
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- - Sandy Hartmann
POP

or Spanish is often used locally or
in the home, this makes the
Philippines a tri-lingual nation.
Mr. Rapez enjoys traveling and
included short stops in Hong Kong
and Hawaii in his journey.

The Chargers slow pitch softball
team, composed of DMAACers,
departed August 29th for the
National Amateur Softball
Championships in McAdenville,
N.C. The Chargers gained the trip

after finishing the first volume or
two (and the challenging ac-
companying tests) you are in-
spired to go on.

To quote a paragraph from the
information booklet, the course "is

by defeating the DMAAC Rebels in
the Metro Amateur Softball
Association Tournament held
August 17-19 in Forest Part.

In their first game of the tourney
the Chargers defeated the Mc-

Enrollment and completion of
course entitles the student to the
periodical Perspective In Defense
Management and a set of
monographs dealing with specific
national security and defense
management problems. If you
are looking for a challenge and are
eligible, consider National
Security Management.

Donnell Bandits 12-11 in a ten in-
ning affair. Saturday night they
downed the Hager Hinge team 16 to
1 and Sunday morning sent the
Rebels to the losers bracket 9 to 4.

Since the tournament was double
elimination the Rebels fought their
way back to the finals for a
rematch with the Chargers. In the
first of two games the Rebels
upended the Chargers 12 to 5 only
to lose the final game I to 2.

In the final the Chargers were
paced by the torrid hitting of
Lafayette Gatewood and the clutch
Hitting of James Williams. Other
outstanding players, according to
manager George Brown were:
captain Livingston Sykes, Noble
Ladd, James Bonnett, Albert
Walker' James Brannon and
Joseph Stitz.

The Chargers also won their
league championship in the Open
Division play with a 9 and 3 record.
They finished 4th in the DMAAC
Closed League with an 8 and 4
record.

The Chargers have compiled a
record of 100 wins and 38 losses
during their last four years of play.

National Tourney
For Charging Ghargers

"I hope the Cardinals will win the pennant. There's
a gogd chance they won't though. They, have the pot-
ential i!'they keep iheir team togiiher." '

- - Jack Nesler
CDSA

SEPTEMBER CALENDAR

SEPT EVENT WHERE TICKETS/INFO

7 Missile Dept. Picnic Parade Ground G. Mulkey/4956
11 FBA Luncheon/Mtg. Carpenters Hall D. Blackl4142
13 A C Womans Club Sheraton-West Port Mrs. Trumpeter/

13 roN Meeting coast Guard ctub T.'lT!fn**,
8193

18 Kansas City ACSM Kansas City, Mo. W. Tucker/441G
Speaker-J. Danko

19 Rolla ASP Mtq. Rolla, Mo. R. Haddad/4147
Speaker-W. Radlinski

22 BAG African CuisineDining Hall J. Jonesl4737
Dinner Dance

24 Stamp & Coin Club Bldg.22 Capt. Campbell/
4474

24 ACSM Mtg. Dining Hall J. Sadorf/4687
Speaker-Joel Aron

Someof the Chargers soflball leam and fans wave good-bye to Sl. Louis
as lhey prepare to leave for lhe National Soltball Tournament in Norlh
Carolina.Page 4 ORIENTOR September 7, 1973


